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E EXECUTIV
A NOTE FROM

V/itlt Lir"tt

We spend lots of time writing letters, making phonr:
calls, and meeting with people, to solicit funds and
other necessary things. Our search covers all the
bases, fiom big organizati,cns to a member we have
heard about who has an old but working f-ax machirre
that he or she is ready to part with. Much of the
furniture and computers we currently use material-
ized in this way last sumrner, when a board member
reporled that his bank had recently downsized and
what did we need? A wish list was on his desk the
next day.

Moving to a storefiont olTice has certainly intensified
this type of activity. 

'Ihou;3h 
we l'eel very positive

about being in Chinatown., the move has nevertheless
left us without easy accessrto a copy machine or a
sophisticated phone systern. These necessities wert:
givens when we operated ftom PSU and the World
Trade Center, where we simply tapped into their
resources. Things have changed and another wish list
has taken shape.

But as much as wc nced a copier and phones with
features, we haven't had the time to spread the word
beyond this communicatic,n. Because at the moment
we are working on our big big fundraiser-The Year of
the Rabbit Feast & Auction-and our missives and
calls have been primarily concerned with this. I
recently sent a letter to Warner Brothers asking fbr a
Bugs Bunny cartoon cell fbr our upcoming auction.
Afler some follow-up phone calls and "the wait," we
got one. But the auction lr:tter we struggled with that
asked for hundreds of cho,rolate-covered fortune
cookies came to nothing more than a polite rejection.
You can't win thet'i all.

Yes, we do asli for all sorts of things almost all of the
time, and will continue to do so unless the nature of
funding for non-profits changes, or Oprah Winfrey
convinces her loyal viewers to send us a dollar or
two. In return, we do our best to provide timely and
unique programs and services. The upcoming events
listed below, and the things we did last year and the
year befbre that demonstrate that we offer somethins
in return.

So when can v/e pick up that copy machine?

. L {  ) - - .  e L  . - . , _ i  
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Continuing Call for Your E-mail Address

For several months we have been urging those of you
who have E-mail addresses to let us know. so that we
can send you r-Lpdates and notices conveniently and
inexpensively. Though we do our best to kcep
members infbrmed through the China Quarterly and
via bulk-mail notices, our timing is not always
"timely." [n other words, we do our best to meet
deadlines, but it is more difficult to zip something off
if one is waiting fbr thc ink to dry or the post office to
deliver. This is not a knock against the printer or the
mail delivercr. It is just nice to have another option.

Lastly, if you rryould like to have us announce an
event lbr you or your organrzatton we f-ind it very
easy to do this when the notice is receivcd via
cyberspace.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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1915 1927 1939 About Rabbits rgsr rgo3 L975 r9a7
Your sign is the luckiest of all.

Rabbits are Sensitive and Articulat.e,
Affectionate Yet ShY.

Marry a Sheep or a Pig; avoid Roosters.
You foster Peace and symbol2e the Moon and Longevit5r"

HAPPY YEAR OF THE MBB|I! 19

%
99 HAPPY YEAR OF THE RABBITI



CHINA COUNCIL NEWS

Flying Horse Award Recipient

The Northwest China Council's Board of Directors
has awarded itsl999 Flying Horse Award to Mr.
Stanford Chen, a2}-year reporter and editor with The
Oregonian newspaper. He also the received the 19918
Lifetime Achievement Aurard of the Asian American
Journalists Association (AAJA).

Mr. Chen's outstanding achievements as a.iournalist,
teacher, and activist highly qualify hirn fbr the Flying
Horse Award. He began in the 1960's as a student
reporter for The Chinese World in San Francisco's
Chinatown, to his firstiob at the Bellingham (Wash.)
Herald (1969-1977), Poftland's Daily Journal of
Commerce (1977-1978) and The Oregonian (1978-
present). Chen has proven himself as a reporter, an
award-winning opinion page editor, and a tireless
promoter for giving "greater voice to people o1'colo,r
and to increase diversitv in news rooms."

His commitment to increased diversity has also
resulted ineidistinguished career as a leader, teachc,r,
and mentor. Chen was on,3 of the founders of the
Portland chapter o1'AA.IA inl987. He taught and
directed in the Maynard Institute of Education sum-
mer program in Berkeley that introduced minority
men and women to the world ofjournalism, and he
lectured at the University of Oregon's first summer
journalism program lbr minority high school stu-
dents.

Chen served as a China Council board member frorn
1989 to 1995, and was instrumental in launching itsi
annual Gala Chinese New Year's Banquet and Flying
Horse Auction. At a 1992 China Council board
meeting, he and others proposed "to honor from one
to three individuals annually who have strengthenerl
connections between Oregon and the greater Chinese
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World." Mr. Chen has continued to be an indispens-
able source of advice to the China Council and to the
people that he has worked with, supported, and enli-
ghtened over tlhe course of his distinguished career.

The first Flying Horse Award was first given in 1993
to Ed Murray, an educator from southern Oregon who
organized the ()regon-Fuj ian, China Children' s Ar1
Exchange. Other recipients include Dr. Eng Lok
Khoo, Betty Jean Lee, Donald Jenkins, Bruce and
Gloria Wong, and Liu Qi and Rebecca Liu.

The award willbe presented at the council's Ninth
Annual Flying l{orse Feast and Auction, at the
Portland Art Museum on Saturday, February 27, 1999.

Celebrate Chinese New Year
on Fcbruary 27th
at the Portland Art Museum!

By now you should have received your invitation to
our Year of thi: Rabbit Feast and Auction on Febru-
ary 27th.

Things are shaping up very wcll. 'l 'he 
event will bc

co-hosted by T'ina Kim and .lanelle Wang of KGW
Northwest Nervs Channel 8 and Auctioneer Steve
Andersen of Black 

'['ie 
Productions. with additional

entertainment provided by the Dragonmaker Puppe-
teers and the IJot Shot Tap Dancers. Wells Fargo and
The Trade BarLk will once again sponsor the event
with support from Davis Wright Tremaine LLP. We
arc very grateful to have their ongoing support.

Major Auction Items include two round-trip tickets
on Canadian A.irlines to both Beijing and Hong
Kong, dcluxe (lhinese carpets fiom Atiyeh Interna-
tional, an original Bugs Bunny cartoon cell fiom
Warner Brothers, autographed sports memorabilia
fiom Nike, an exquisitely embroidered Chinese gown
from Sabine dr: Canisy, and plenty more. A variety
of Major Auction Items will be previewed at the
Mark Woolley Gallery on February 19th. Please see
the Everrts Calendar below for details.

'Wotcfr for tfre Kab 6it...

@ 
this mar?; Cfi.ina Councif s

tr 
.ruents onf programs!



We have also received many very interesting and
affordable things for the silent auction. Among our
favorites, a Macao Countdown to 1999 Clock, Bam-
boo Slip and Tortoise Shelll wind chimes, a boldly
autographed copy ofJackie Chan's autobiography, /
am Jackie Chan, and weel,lend hotel packages at
hotcls in Portland and Seattle.

There will be plenty of delicious Chinese food for
meat eaters and vegetarian.s, and a full range of
beverages available at the no-host cocktail bars.

For more information about the February 27th event
or about how to donate an item or yolrr services,
please call Molly Peters or Amina Weiland at 503
973-545r.

Future of China Digest Explored

The China Digest, the China Council's publication of
news on China, will chang;e its fbcus to occasional in-
depth articles and more detailed reporting of China-
related news of Oregon and the Norlhwest.

Things have changed considerably sincc we first
began publishing the Digest. News on China is
readily available, both in printed sources and through
electronic media. The need now is for more in-depth
reporting on stories still not readily available, and for
information on what peoplLe and organizations in our
community are doing to faLcilitate ties between China
and the Northwest. With 1.his as our mission, future
issues will include in-depth news stories, profiles of-
people and enterprises on both sides of the Pacific,
infbrmation on upcoming local events, and many
other items you find of interest. Please tell us what
you would like to know more about by contacting me
at 503 973-5451.

A Look Back

The Digest, the creation of'China Council's long-time

director Jane Larson, began as the China Information
Bulletin in October, 1990, with funding fiom a Fred
Meyer grant and with mys;elf, Nancy Dollahite, as
editor.* At that time, with the Tiananmen Massacre
of June 4, 1989 in the recernt past, the US attitude
toward China ranged fiom hostile to cautious and in-

depth news about China vras not easy to get. As

such, the focus of the Bullletin was to provide a

concise overview of inforrnation on China not gener-

ally available in the popular media.

+

The publication depended on a lo1'al network of
readers, writerrs and translators. Volunteer readers
read and clipped articles on China from some thirty
different sources. Translators made articles from
Chinese languiige publications accessible to others.
Each volunteer writer read all the clippings on a
chosen topic and synthesized them into a concise
article, patientJly enduring editoriaI changes and
demanding deadlines.

For eight years, the Digest provided a survey of the
current trends in the news on China. In 1992, Harry
Harding, of the Brookings lnstitute, wrote: "the best
thing about the China Information Bulletin is that it
synthesizes inlbrmation fiom a wide range of sources
- the Chinese press, US press, and other foreign
newspapers - into coherent stories on trends in main-
land China,l-aiwan and Hong Kong. To my knowl-
edge, no other news digest perfbrms this function so
well."

* In thc /itll of 199 l, (iaclle Snell took ovcr as editor, muking
.some changes in lhe.fbrmal. In 1993, I re,sumed the editor-
,ship. In 1995, we changed the name lo Chine Digc.st, aguin

revising the /b'rmat /br e morc up-to-tlate look.

Nancy Dollahite-editor. China Disest

Carma Hinlon's film
Gate of Heavenly Peace
-Lecture and Screening

Well-known d,ocumentary filmmaker, Carma Flinton,
whose widely recognized films on China are insight-
ful and provocative treatments of Chinese culturc and
politics, will speak on the rnaking of her recent
documentary.T'he Gulc of fleavenly Peace. The film,
about the Tiananmen Square massacre, will be
screened January 20, followed by a January 21
lecture on the hlm and the process of political change
in China. Thir; event is being co-sponsored with
Portland State lJniversity Friends of History. See
Calendar of E.,rents below for details.

Art Historian Ellen Johnston laing
to Lecture tln March 8 & I

Professor Ellen Johnston Laing, former Maude I.

Kerns Disting,ui5hed Professor of Oriental Art at the
Universitl' of rCregon and currently a Research

v 7



Associate at the University of Michigan Center for
Chinese Studies, will be irr Portland to lecture on
"Chinese Women Painters" on March 8, and "Explor-
ing the Chinese Garden through Chinese Paintings"
on March 9.

Women Painters
Professor Laing, who co-authored an imporlant book
on women painters with Nlarsha Widener, will take a
comparative look at how \,vomen painters of 17th and
20th China "perceived their art and the role it played
in their lives." She will talk about how "women's
paintings contributed to a distinctly female or
women's culture, independent of that created by men."

Chinese Gardens
In the lecture on gardens, lProf-essor Laing will use
depictions of gardens in Chinese paintings to show
how Chinese gardens have been afl'ected and changed
because of shifting attitudes toward nature, religion,
and aesthetics. She will also talk about how garden
design and cclnccption "could go beyond the sensu-
ous and poetic to be used lirr personal, even political
expression."

Council Lan$ua$e Classes
to be Offered in February

Our itinerancy this year haLs done more than test our
ability to move and produr:e programs and services at
the same time. It has also demanded that we slowly,
or not so slowly, make some breaks fiom certain
things that seemed to be givens in the recent past.
For example, we had become very accustomed to fiee
of charge PSU classroom ispace to conduct language
classes. This is no longer the case because we have
moved off campus and ha"te not been able to retain
certain benehts that go alc,ng with being a PSU
tenant.

But things are coming together, though we may start
up a little later than usual. Currently it looks like we
will be conducting beginning and intermediate
classes. Classes will he held in a very comfortable
setting: our olfice manager's home, conveniently
located near 19th & SE Taylor in Portland, replete
with fireplace, very convenient parking, and access to

buses.

We are also continuing to look for space in
Chinatown or elsewhere, and hope to have something
booked by spring or sumrner. if .vou can help us w'ith

5

this, we would certainly appreciate it.

Call China Council office manager Shawn Wall at
503 973-5451 il'you are interested in signing up for a
class.

Taoist Mountains and Temples
Tour Updatre

The May 2O-June l1 China trip with Charles Wu-
"Sacred Mountains & Temples: A Taoist tour of
China"-is fillirrg up quickly. If you have been consid-
ering joining the group, we suggest that you check in
with us soon. Spaces are limited. If you would like
to know more about the trip, you can.join us on
February 4 at the Golden Horse, when Prof-essor Wr-r
will be discussing the trip. See the Events Calendar
below for details and please call us if vou would like
a brochure.

NEWS IN GENERAL

Chinese Dissident Harry Wu to speak
at WSU Vancouver Campus in April

When studentsrat Washington Stale University
Vancouver decided they wanted to commemorate thc
5Oth anniversary of the United Nation's Universal
Declaration of I{uman Rights, they went right to the
top, arranging to bring some of the world's most
renowned human rights speakers to Vancouvcr.
Chinese dissident Harry Wu, holocaust survivor Zev
Kedem (Feb. l8) and human rights speaker Michael
Parenti (Jan. 28) are all part of the WSU Vancouver
Human Rights l-ecture Series set to begin this month.
Free and open to the public, the series is sponsored
by the Associerted Students of WSU Vancouver. Each
lecture in the series begins at 7 PM in the WSU
Vancouver Lecture l{all. Seating tbr each lecture is
limited to 200.

Harry Wu willl speak on April 15. Wu will discuss

his experience,s as a political prisoner, and his re-
peated efforts to return to China to document slavery

and other humLan rights abuses. Wu is the author of

Bitter ll/inds, itn account of his imprisonment and

t-



survival as a political prisoner in China. He will also
discuss his book Troublenraker: One Man's Crusade
Against China's Cruelty, in which he explains why
he willingly returns to a country which has alternately
arrested, imprisoned, and expelled him.

The leoture series is sponsored by the Associated
Students of WSU Vancou.rzer.
For additional information.. contact the Office of
Campus Advancement at :;46-9600, or the student
government office at 546t)520.

Chinese New Year's rlctivities in Portland

You may just be recovering fiom the Holiday Season,
but you had better get reacly for an abundance ol'
Chinese New Year celebreLtions from mid-February to
March here in the Portlancl area.

Chinese churches in the Portland area will have
special celebrations, such as the Chincse Alliancc
Church, 7435 SE Foster Road, (503) 775-2854, and
the Chinese Faith Baptist lShurch, 2830 NE Flanders
St., (503) 236-8825, which will have a Chinese
dinner and program of music and skits on Saturday.
F e b . 2 0 . 5 - 8  P M .

The Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association
(CCBA) will hold their annual Chinese New Year's
dinner and dance on Saturday, March 6, beginning at
6 PM, at the Great China Seafood Restaurant. The
dinner cost is $30. The Taiwan Association will also
have its yearly dinner and program. f'hc date and
time for this event will be announced soon.

Dr. Jacqueline Newman-Expert on
Chinese Food Culture-Here in April

Dr. Newman is the Editor-in-Chief of'Flavor and
Foftune magazine, which is "devoted to the scientiflc
and arlistic significance ol: Chinese and other Asian
Cuisines." She will be parlicipating in a symposiurn
on April 9-11 at Oregon State University and will
also give a talk for the China Council in Portland.

The tentative date for her talk here is April 8. For

more information about the OSU seminar call Profes-

sor Anne Messersmirh @ 541 737-3561. Website
information can be found at http'.ll culture.orst.edui
index.html .
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Furlher details fbr Dr. Newman's Portland talk will
be sent to China Council members in March.

David Wu New Congressman
from Oregon's First District

David Wu, the lirst Chinese-American congressman
elected in the ljnitedStates, was sworn in as US
Congressman f,rom Oregon's First District in ceremo-
nies on Jan. 6ln Washington, DC. Wu, a Democrat,
defeated Molly Bordanaro, the Republican candidate,
in a close race last November.

Congressman 
'Wu, 

born in China, is a graduate of
Stanford University and Yale Law School, and is a
partner of the (lohen and Wu law firm, specializing in
high technology and international trade. A former
member of the board of advisors fbr Northwest China
Council, Wu was also the founding president of the
Portland-Suzhou Sister City Association. He is
f'luent in Chinese. Enelish, and German.

Third Annual China-U.S. Conference
on Education Set for April in Phoenix

Chinese and U.S. educators will be meeting in Phoe-
nix, Arizona, l \pri l  27-30,1999 to consider a broad
range o1'educational issues. For detailed information
about thc conl'ercnce contact (ilobal Intcractions (a)
6021 906-8886 or global(Zlgoodnet.com .

Second Annual China-U.S. Women's
Conference Set for October in Beijing

The All China Women's Federation and Global
Interactions (bascd in Phoenix, Arizona) are sponsor-
ing an international conf-erence on women's issues.
October 11-14, 1999, in Beij ing. For detai led infor-
mation contact Global Interactions @ 6021 906-8886
or elobala@go(ldnet.com .

US Postal Seruice announces
1999 Year of the Hare Stamp

The Year of ttre Hare 33-cent postage stamp, was

released by the US Postage Service on January 5 in

Los Angeles, with 51 million copies available. It is

the seventh I-unar New Year stamp to be issued
by the IJSPS, q,ith five more to go to complete the



series-dragon, snake, horse, ram, and monkey-by
the year 2004. Yale-educated Clarence Lee, a graphic
artist from Honolulu, Hawaii, designed the series.
USPS introduced the series to stimulate interest in
stamp collecting among Asian-Americans, a signifi-
cant national minority that has been little represented
in starnp-col1e<;ting ranks.

Second Chinese Newspaper
to Cover Portland Area News

Asia Today, a weekly tabl,cid newspaper published
the past l0 years in the Seiettle area, has taken on the
Portland market as it began its I lth year with the
Dec. 31-Jan. 6 edition. Thr: newspaper has also
opened a Portland ofllce in Chinatown at 318 NW
Davis, phone (5 03) 222-9",t 7 4, and fax (503) 222-
9715. Asia Today is distributed widely in the Porl-
land area at local restauranLts. lbod markets. and
bookstores.

EVENTS CALENDAR

January 2O & 21:
Carma Hinton-Documentary Filmmaker

Screening of "Gate of l{eavenly Peace"
When: Wednesday, January 20.7 PM
Where: Guild Theater, SW 9th &'faylor
Cost: $6 general, $5 students, seniors and

museum memtrers

Lecture- On the film, human rights & the process of
political change in China
When: Thursday, January 21, 7:30 PM
Where: Portland State lJniversity, IlofTman Hall

1833  SW l  l t h
Admission is Free

For more information call725-3917

January 23, 5-BPM
FCC Chinese New Year Celebration

Families with Children from China is sponsoring a

Chinese Buffet Dinner ca1ered by the Chinese

Kitchen of Beaver"ton. Th.ere will also be entertain-
ment and a Children's Crafts Table, ntusic, and fun.

Where: Sequront Computer Systems Edo Cafe
1547.5 SW Koll Parkway, Beaverton, OR

Cost :  Adul r ls :  $13.50 Chi ldren:  (5-11) :  $6;
(4 anC under): $l

RSVP before January I 1 by calling Vicki at
503-289-8278.

January 24-2PM
Film: Chinese Film and Lecture (Seattle)

Jerome Silbergeld, professor of Chinese Art History
at the University of Washington will speak on recent
Chinese frlm. s;pecifically Yellow Earlh (1984). A
showing of the hhn will fbllow the lecture.

Where: Seattle Art Museum Volunteer Park.
l4Cr0 E,. Prospect

Cost: $3 museum admission
Contact: Sarah l-oudon at206-654-3145.

January 26-6 PM
History of Chinese Gardens slide lecture

Landscape designer and Classical Chinese Garden
Society board:member, Happy Hieronimus will give
a lecture titled. " A Brief History of Chinese Gardens:
Who created them and who used them." The lecture
is sponsored b'y the Classical Chinese Garden Society
and the Asian.Art Council of the Portland Art Mu-
seum.

Where: Parlor, north wing, Portland Art Museum
Cost: Free to CCGS and museum members.

$6 public. $3 seniors/students

Questions? Cii l l  Jan Quivey at226-2811.

January 29-February 1
The Last Emperor at Cinema 21

Premiere presentation of Bernado Bertolucci's "The

Last Emperor," the full-length director's cut (over 1

hour of previously unreleased footage).

When: 7 PM, plus Saturday & Sunday at 2:30PM

Where: Cinema 27,616 NW 21st Street
Cost: $5.50 general admission; $4.50 students;

S2.50 seniors. chi ldren

t



@
Luncheon

Bill Pardu of Pardu Precast will talk about his compa-
nies expanding operations in China.

February 4-6-7:30 PM
Taoist Temples & Mountains
Lecture & Dinner with Charles

As a way of introducing a China Council tour from
May 20 to June 1 1, 1999, Reed College Professor
Charles Wu will talk on Taoist sites around China
that the tour group will visiit. I{e will also talk about
the basic tenets of Taoist philosophy. Video clips of
tour sites will be shown.

F
Wu*

Where:

Cost:

February 3-12-1:30 PM
China Business Network

Where:

Cost:

House of Louie Restaurant.
NW 4th at Davis
$20 members, $25 general

Golden Horse lRestaurant.
NW 4th Avenue at Everett
$  I  5 :  inc ludcs Cl inner .
RSVP by Febnuary 3rd to 503 973-5451.

I.f you are considering joining lhe lour, we suggest that you

call us ASAP us booking,s have been picking up as the

March I deadline approat:hes.

February 13-1 4, 10 AM-6PM
14th Annual Oregon Asian Celebration
(Eugene)

Celebrate the sights and sounds of a bustling market-
place filled with colorful .r\sian cultural traditions at
the Lane County Conventiron Center in Eugene. The
event attracts about 20.000 visitors annually with its
great entertainment and maftial arts demonstrations,
foods. crafis. and children's activities.

I

Where: Lane County Convention Center,
13th Avenue & Monroe Street

Cost: $4 daily; children age 12 & under free

Call 541-687-9600 or check see
http ://www. ci. eusene. or. us/Rec

February 12-14, 1 999
17th National Catholic China Conference

US Catholic China Bureau
Mercy Center-Burlington Califbrnia

"The conference will explore the lbundations and
constituent elements of peace building and attainment
of equitable social.justice inherent in Chinese culture
and philosophy and discuss ways in which Christian-
ity can contribute to this quest."
For registration information call 973-763-1131 or
send request to chinabur@shu.edu.

February 19-3-6:30 PM
China Council Auction Preview
at Mark Woolley Gallery

Many of the major oral auction items for the China
Council New'Year's event will be on view at Mark
Woolley Gallery, 120 NW 9th Avenue, Portland.
Refieshments will be served.

February 27-5-9:30 PM
China Council Flyin$ Horse
Feast & Auction

FLN! FOOD! FABULOUS BUYS! A DANCING
LION! AMAZING PUPPETS! DON'T MISS IT!
Join us and Freely Spend Your Money at our Ninth
Annual Feast and Auction.

'iA frnt K 6 jjs # ll? nil

Year of tLrc Rabbit
Chinese New Yearts Feast & Auction

saturday Evening February 27, 1999 * Five to Nine Thirty
portland Art Museum * North wing * Grand Ballroom

1 1 19 SW Park Avenue
Call 503 973-5451 for Reservations!



Where: Portland Art M.useum, North Wing,
Grand Ballroorn 1119 SW Park, portland

Cost: $50 per person; l0 person tables at $500,
$750,  and $1000.

Reservations necessary.
Call 503 973-5451 for reservation forms and i
tion.

March 3-12-1:30 PM
China Business Network
Program to be announced.

Luncheon

March 8-Ellen Johnston Laing
Chinese Women Painters
Where:PSU - Details to be anounced

March 9-Ellen Johnston Laing { :
Exploring the Chinese Garden ffiE.
thiough 

-Chinese 
Paintings tF--

Where: Portland Ar1 Museum
North Wing, 3rd Floor parlor room.

When: 6-7PM

March 8-12-1 PM
Chinese New Year's Party in Salem

Organized by the Chinese Amcrican Chamber of
Commercc in conjunction with the Oregon Commis-
sion on Asian Aflairs. to celebrate the Year of the
Rabbit. The organizers ncrte that this event symbol-
izes "that the Chinese in A.merica are as meek as a
rabbit in working hard fbr the prosperity of the United
States and as agile as a ratrbit in opening up opportu-
nities in many trades." AIter a brief opening cer-
emony, guests will be treated with Chinese Dim Sum
refreshment, a lion dance, impromptu paintings by
Chinese artists, and otl-rer enteftainment. The guest of
honor will be Mr. Wang Young-Qiu, Consul General
of the People's republic o1. China in San Francisco.

Where: The Galleria in the State Captiol Buildine
Cost: Free

OREGON COTLEGE OF ORIENTAL MEDICINE
WORKSHOPS & SEMINARS

January 16-17 or February 27-28
Qigong Workshops (Level I)
The Oregon College o1'Oriental Medicine (OCOM) is
offering two two-day'worJrshops with Professor Chen
Hui-Xian, a practitioner of Soaring Crane Qigong.
The Level I w'orkshop learls you through the frve

fiorrna-
--

afiL-
? a g t . -

)U
-

basic routines of Soaring Crane Qigong, a Chinese
meditation form.

January 23-24-The Art of Acupuncture Point
Combination-Jeremy Ross
The Oregon College of Oriental Medicine (OCOM)
welcomes you to an acupuncture seminar with Jer-
emy Ross, L.Ac., a pioneer in the development of
Chinese medicine in the West. Registration is limited
to 2nd and 3rd year students and practitioners.

February 28,1999 8:45 AM-Noon l:30-4:30 PM
Clinical Application of herbal Formulas from Shang
Huan Lun-a lecture by Shou-chun Ma.

March 20-2l-Qigong Workshop (Level Il)
An advanced Soaring Crane Qigong workshop for
practitioners who have attended the Level I work-
shop, conducted by Prof-essor Chen Hui-Xian.

Please call OCOM at (503) 253-3443 for details.

TTNANK('YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Council Moves One Step Closer to
Hi-Tech Respectability!

Thanks to a computer hardware donation fiom lr-rdus-
trial Design Consultants (lDC), we havc linally
movcd into to the "Pentium chip" club. fhe donation
was engineered by Mr. .lim Spencer, a Council board
member and IDC manaser.

Thank You Willow Zhen$

Willow Zheng, recently arrived in Portland afler a
five year stay in China, has been volunteering her
services at the []ouncil as an illustrator and graphic
designer for the past two months. Her latest cor-rtribu-
tion is the collection of rabbit drawings and related
trappings on the auction invitations and in this quar-
terly. Willow, a "Monkey" in the Chinese scheme of
things, admits that she has iust about had drawing
rabbits, but admits that it has been fbr a good cause.
Thank you Willow!



NEW AND RENEWING
MEMBERS (As of December 1se8)

Corporate Members

Phoenix:
Bank of America
Canadian International Airrlines
Davis Wright Tremaine
Nike International
US Bank

Patron:
Paccess

Major Donor:
D.F. Resourccs, Inc.
ESCO International
KIC International
l-eatherman Tool Group
Lewis & Clark Law School
Vtech Communications
Willamette Univcrsitv

Institutional Donor:
Spokane-Jilin Sister City,\ssociation

Individual and Family Nlembers:
Juliet Ching & Family, Paul Millius, Preston Seu &
Donna Shaver, Tom Niland, Lois Lieber, Sherry
Oeser, Richard Osborne, Sihirley Clark, Jana Dorway,
Marcia Weinstein, DaschaL Tursi, Sandra Daniels-
Bueno, Eric Haan, Hilda \Melch, Dennis Barnes,
Zaiyi Chen, Rex Armstrorrg & Leslie Roberts, Shan-
non Waage, Siuwan Or, Cheryl Johnson, Sherrie
Love, Angie Payne, Charles Kirschbaum, Sarah
Wallace, Denny, Faye &.lade Walker, Tom & Deeshi
Donnelly, Dorothy & Gralham Deacon, Tim Cushing
& Youqing Ma, Nancy Bailey, John Thompson,
Laura Graser, Merle Greenstein, Sharon Carstens &
John Nausieda, Gabriel Weiss, the Kingsleys,
Wilhelmina Bacigalupi, Joanne Jene, Bent & Barbara
Thygesen, Megan Esler, F'amela & Neal Linegar,
Philip Todd, Karla Kaye, Deryl Nielsen, Deanne &
Jonathon Ater, Sean Kims;ey, Craig Mosbaek, Akana
Ma, Robert & Jade'l'urner, Priscilla I.ane & Joji
Kappes, Day & Becky Tooley, Shireen Farrahi,
Barbara & Marshall Hudson, Patricia O'Neill,
Mitchell Collier, David Goode &.Liz Rogers. Mark
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Leveaux, Colleen Wilson, Joe Hearin, Margaret &
Desmond Davis, Richard & Elki Powers, Stephen &
Malinda Wadley, Dewey Webster & Zhufbng Fan,
Nancy Dollahite, Susanne Barnett, Jim Poplack,
Harold Goodman, Dan Kovtynovich, Paul Wong &
Susan Xu, Gene & Cynthia Meyer, Reuben Chong,
Diane Dorfman, John Withers. William & Deborah
Martson, Robert Engesser & Nettie Choderis, Sean,
Ann & Catherine Murphy, Paul Farago, Robert Cook
& Anne Roth, Phyllis Kampf, Jenny Whittier &
Charlie Clark, Roz Roseman, Lucille Beck, Georgie
Packwood, Lois Janzer, Kathleen Brock & Steve
McMaster, S. Holley Gilbert Corum.

MAJOR CONTRIBUTORS TO

THE NORTHWEST CHINA COUNCIL

PHOENIX CIRCLE
Atiyeh International
Bank ol America
Larry Beaulaurier
Canadian Airlines International
Davis  Wr ight  f rcmaine
Frei ghtliner Corporation
KPMG Peat Marwick LLP
Jane Leung l,arson
NIKE Intcrnational
United Airlines
IIS Bank
Wclls Fargo Bank

PATRONS
Sarah, David and Brian Auker
Arthur Andersen LLP
Cascade Corporation
Stanford Chen and Beth Erickson
Holley Gilbert Corum
Mary Erbaugh and Richard Kraus
Mike Hoffman & Sue Pickgrobe
lndustrial Design Corporation (IDC)
Key Bank
Kate McCusker, McCusker & Company
Mentor G raphics Corporation
Paccess
Providence llearl Institute
Edward and Mary Shonsey
Stoel Rives LLP
Tektronix
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Tonkon, Torp, Galen, Marmaduke & Booth
Joanne Wakeland
Marcia Weinstein

MAJOR DONORS
Peter Agalzoff
American Pacific Bank
Ater Wynne Hewitt Dodson & Skeritt LLP
Blackwell' s Publishing
Calbag Metals Company
Contact Lumber
Deloitte & Touche LLP
D.F. Resources, Inc.
ESCO International
FEI America
John and Betty Chan Finc.her
William and Jeanne Fronk
David Goode
I{ongkong Bank of Clanada
Paul Ip
KIC International CorporaLtion
Leatherman Tool Group, Inc.
Lewis & Clark Law School
Norman and Janet Locke
Roger Luedtke
Miller, Nash, Wiener, I'lager & Carlsen LLP
Mincepa Inc.
Robert Moon
Gretchen Morris
Nacco Materials Handling, Group
Frar.rk and I-lelene Nelson
Norcrest China
Offshore Solutions
Oregon College of Oriental Medicine
Oregon Economic DeveloPMent Department
Pacific Generation Company
Perkins Coie LLP
Porl of Portland
Portland General Electric
Portland Metropolitan Chramber of Commerce
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Reed College Internationarl Programs
Matthew and Xiaomei Rouse
Fred Schneiter
Softran
James & Charlene Spencer

United Parcel Service

University of Oregon Center for Asian and Pacific

Studies
Carol Vreeland
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VTech Communications
Willamette University
Shelley and Gloria Wong

Tongli lnternational Ltd.
Your Solution to Translation, Desktop Publishing

and Web Page Design in over 50 languages!

Member of American Translators Association (ATA)

As international business activit ies increase, we become more awate of the

important role lranslation can play. You can translate marketing materials

into the target languages to increase effectiveness in reaching more cus-

lomers. to strengthen your communication and to demonsttate youi re-

spect and sensitivity to your counterpart's cullure. The outcome of Vour

effort is just l ike a deep river, quiet but constantly bringing profit and ad-

vantages in your direction.

Tongli International, Ltd., would l ike to assist you. We have over 85 profes-

sional translators, all trained and experienced bil ingual and bicultural spe-

cialists l iving both in America and abroad. We are very active in translating

Asian languages, such as Chinese, Japanese and Korean. The professional

services we provide are as follows:

O Professional Translation and Interpretation

0 Advanced Desktop Publishing and Printing Management

B Web Page Design and Web Site Maintenance

D Video Script Translation and Voice Dubbing

D Copy/Concept Writing for Advertisements in Foreign Languages

D ln te rcu l tu ra lCommunica t ionWorkshops

We look forward to serving you!

Contact Person: Kevin Yang

12604 NW Barnes Road, Suite 7, Port land, OR 97229
Phone:  (503)646-881O Fax:  (5O3)  626-8135

Email :  tongl i@earthl ink. net

ttsE LINGLUDED [N
THE [999 CHLINESE

TTELEPHONE DIRECTORV

The Second Annual Chinese Phone Directory for
Port land and Seatt le wil l  be available in March,
for Free, at selected Chinese restaurants, gro-
cery stores and bookstores. The directory, in
the same format as US West phone books, con-
tains both white and yellow pages along with
other useful information.

Business and organizations wishing to be in-
cluded in the direclory should contact Rosalind
Hui, editor of Ihe Port land Chinese Times, 8O28
SE Powell Blvd., Suite 104, Port land, OR 97206,
phone (503)  771-956o;  Fax (503)  788-8900;
or Email,  pct@hevanet.com .

The  dead l i ne  i sJanuary  30 ,1999 .
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
Northwest China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a subscription to the quarterly newsletter and the

bimonthly China Digest, and discounts on admission fees and books.
Name- I would like to volunteer to help the China Council with:
Address
citylstatelzip
Home Phone Work Phone
Email
Occupation

Specia l  In terest  in  China

Membership (lategory - Pliease check the category you wish:
lnd iv idual

Fami ly

Full-Time Student

Assisting at events

Publicity

l{osting/Escorting speakers/Chinese students and visitors
Office work

Fund-raising

Recruiting members

Research

_ s4o
_ $45

$ l s

Major Donor

Patron

Phoenix Circle

-  $250+

- $500+
$ I  000+

Sponsor $ 125+ Dragon Circ le $5000+
Please detach and return with a check payable to the Northwest China Council. To use Mastercard or Visa, pleasc complete the
fol low ing information :

Card No. Ilxpiration date S ignature:

NORTHWEST CHINA COUNCIL's rnission is to be a br idge between t l re people of t l ie Pacif ic Northwest and the
Chinese world (China. Taiwan, and Hong Kong) in order to promote greater understanding of Chinese culture and
contemporary affairs; to tre an educational and informational resource; and to provide a forum on issues in Pacific
Northwest- Chinese relations. It is a non-profit organization primarily supported by its rnembers.

Northwest China Counciil
102 NW 4th Avenue
Portland, OR 97209
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